IV PHOTO CONTEST
“JAVIER NAVARRO”

This year the photography association of Segorbe(AFS) holds again, in memory of its former
president, the JAVIER NAVARRO award. Any adult, professional or amateur photographer, can
participate with any piece of its complete authorship that hasn't been awarded in any other
competition.

CATEGORIES: There are 3 set categories: Free color, free monochrome and Segorbe and its
region (its people, celebrations, places...).

FREE COLOUR:
1stprize: 200 euros and a golden CEF medal
2ndprize: 100 euros and a silver CEF medal
2 honorable CEF mentions
2 honorable FLF mentions
2 honorable AFS mentions

FREE MONOCHROME:
1stprize: 200 euros and a golden CEF medal
2ndprize: 100 euros and a silver CEF medal
2 honorable CEF mentions

2 honorable FLF mentions
2 honorable AFS mentions

CITY OF SEGORBE AND ITS REGION:
1stprize: 100 euros and a golden CEF medal
2ndprize: Silver CEF medal
2 honorable CEF mentions
2 honorable FLF mentions
2 honorable AFS mentions
All works submitted in the monochrome category must follow the definition of monochrome
from the International Photography Federation(F.I.A.P)
MONOCHROME – F.I.A.P Definiton: “A black and white work fitting from the very dark
grey (black) tothe very clear grey (white) is a monochrome work with the various shades of
grey. A black and white work toned entirely in a single colour will remain a monochrome
work able to stand in the black and white category. On the other hand a black and white work
modified by a partial toning or by the addition of one colour becomes a colour work
(polychrome) to stand in the colour category...”

FORMAT: Works in all categories must be submitted in digital format with a maximum size of
4mb and maximum dimensions of 2000 pixels in its shortest side for a resolution of 256ppi. Up to 4
works can be submitted in each category. The technique is completely free whether the treatment of
the image is at the time or afterwards. Works with some kind of watermark, copyright or signature
won’t be admitted.

DEADLINE: The deadline for submission is June 3, 2018 at 0:00. The jury’s decision will be
public on June 15 and the awards ceremony will be held on June 30 at 17:00 in Segorbe’s “Virgen
de Gracia” chapel, 3 Cebrian Street.

CONTEST ENTRY: The photographs, along with its author’s information, must be submitted only
through the webpage http://fotogenius.es/ or the following link:
III Certamen fotografico Premio Javier Navarro

PARICIPATION FEES: The participation fee will be 8 euros, no matter the quantity of
photographs or categories, and will have to be paid through Paypal.

JURY: The jury will consist of 3 members selected by the AFS, with the ability to solve any issue
outsidethe competition rules. Their decision will be unappealable..

The full competition rules will be published in FotoMayo’s Facebook of AFS (Agrupación
Fotográfica Segorbe), Facebook Agrupacionfotosegorbe Afs, Facebook of photographic festival
“Imaginaria 2018” of Castellón, websites of FLF and CEF, web “fotogenius.es” and phoytographics
contest websites.

RIGHTS: The authors of the winning entries will grant the AFS the rights of use, diffusion,
distribution, public communication, exhibition and promotional or cultural reproduction related to
the competition itself, always indicating the name of the author of the photograph.

ACCEPTANCE: The participation in this competition implies the full acceptance of each and all
of the competition rules and the jury’s unappealable decision. The photographers will be

responsible of the images regarding image rights and other, of the photographed people, animals or
objects, particularly the ones avowed in the Organic Law 1/1982 of 5 May, and Article 18.1 of the
Spanish Constitution. By taking part in the competition, the participants accept and abide by the
competition rules, which could be corrected in some unpredicted aspects along with the jury’s own
interpretations. Only one prize per author will be given in each category.
This award is acknowledged by the Federación Levantina de Fotografía FLF (E/2018/03) and the
Confederación Española de Fotografia CEF (E/2018/12), thus it counts towards each federation’s
distinctions.
More information: agrupacionfotosegorbe@gmail.com
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